NOTES:
1. Install Temporary ESA Silt Fence by first digging trench, driving posts, placing and securing silt fabric. Second, backfill and tamp trench. Finally, install ESA fabric.
2. Reach length not to exceed 500 feet.
3. The downstream end of the Temporary ESA Silt Fence shall have the last 8" angled up slope.
4. Setback dimensions may vary to fit field conditions.
5. Posts to overlap and fabric to fold around each post one full turn. Secure fabric with 4 staples for each post.
6. Posts shall be driven tightly together to prevent potential flow-through of sediment at the joint. The tops of the posts shall be secured to each other with wire.
7. For each end post, fabric shall be folded around two posts one full turn and secured with 4 staples.
8. Install silt fabric with a minimum of 4 staples per post. Install ESA fabric with a minimum 2 wire or plastic ties per post. Dimensions shown are typical.
9. Joint sections shall not be placed at sump locations.
10. Materials:
   - Posts, signs and ESA Fabric -Per California Department of Transportation's Standard Special Provision (SSP) *07-407*
   - Silt Fabric -Per California Department of Transportation's Standard Special Provision (SSP) *07-430*
11. Place signs if specified on project plans or project specifications.